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Other Ministers have promised assistance and Contest 
promises to be a spirited one--F0STER gains
in popuiarity daiiy
Sir Richard McBride will lire tne nrst gun oi me campaign that will be waged to 
^cicle who shall represent this constituency to fill the vacancy caused by the
‘signation: of Mr. Justice McPhillips on his appointment to high judicial office: A
[ass Meeting of Conservatives of this division will be held to-night (Nov. 21st), in 
lerqnist’s Hall, at which the Prernier has promised to speak, and he will be sup-
rted on the platform by a large number of representative men of phis district, 
n Mbhd#:Hbh. Dr. H:E. Young, Prbvincial Secretary and Minister of Education,
nd Mr. Ernest Miller, M:P. P., for Grand Forks division, will speak at Mayne 
land and on Tuesday the same speakers will address the Conservatives of South 
all Spring at Fulford Harbour. Hon. W. J. Bowser, Attorney-General, has also 
romised to take part in the campaign and he will be heard at least once during the 
VO weeks that intervene between now and the date fixed for election. Sir Richard 
journey to Ganges Harbor, next Wednesday, to speak at a meeting to be held
hoe and other meetings will be arranged in due course.
The unanimous support which Mr. Foster is now receiving from his colleagues 
iiicl from the government mtnisters speaks well for the esteem in which he is held 
iy the leaders of the party. In view of the fact that delegates who assembled at 
anghs Harbor as a nominating convention, elected Mr. Foster by ^
irieir party candidate, the ministers and leading conservatives should^ fulfil 
ho second part of the promise made to the electors at the meeting at Ganges 
lavbor. At that Meeting Mr. Bowser reiterated what he had said a few days 
iroviously at Vancouver that the government would neither by counsel sug- 
[osiion attempt to dictate to the voters in the selection of a candidate, but that the 
lepiesentative chosen by the convention would be warmly welcomed and loyally
[iipported in the campaign for election. j A, -n 4. »
Nominations of candidates will take place next Thursday, and Mr. Fosters 
iLHition will be signed by a large number of representative men of the constituency. 
|in aunouncement has been made that Captain Maude will also be nominated as an 
ndependent candidate, while the liberals at a Convention held last Wednesday at 
llaiigos Harbor, elected Mr. A. Hamilton, of Pender Island, as their Candidate. _
I A hearty welcome will be extended to Sir Richard when he visits Sidney this 
voning. It is the first opportunity which the people of Sidney have had for many 
inonths of hearing the premier speak and as there arc a number of important 
bues before the people of this province in which the electors of the Islands aie 
itiilly interested, his utterances are awaited with keen expectancy.
1)1' Young is always an entertaining speaker and his addresses at Mayne Island 
iiirl Fulford Harbor will probably be attended by a number of voters, from Sidney 
mil other parts of the constituency.
IPremier McBride s]
at Sidney this evening at Eiberal Convention
Friday, Nov. 21st
Berqoist Hall, at 8 p.m.
SIDNEY
Speakers—
Sir Richard McBride, Mr. 
R. F. Green, M.P.P., Mr. 




Hon. Dr. H. Esson Young^
Provincial Secretary and Minister 
of Education
Mr. Miller, M. P.P;, for 




Hon. Dr. H. Esson Young, 
Mr. Miller. M.P.P., for 
Grand Forks, and Mr. 
Foster
Wednesday, Nov. 26
Ganges Harbor, at 8 p.m.
Speakers—
Sir Richard McBride, Mr. 
W. W. Foster and otherp.^
I
The Angel of Death
Sir Richard McBride, K.C.M.G., K.G, 
'roinier of British Columbia, will be heard 
n Sidney to-night, where he comes to 
mpport the candidacy of Mr. W. W. 
lender, the nominee of the Conservative 
convention held last Friday. It is many 
'i'nnihs since Sir Richard spoke in Victoria 
mnl his appearance is eagerly awarded 
I'vlarge circle of admircra. Men of the 
‘li^b-ict will Bit on the platform and Mr. 
k. lA Green, M.P., will also speak at the 
Tviihig. V; There :ia' every pronpcct of a 
'nil attendance and it looks ab if Mr. 
luster's candidacy would receive a good 
Hrnd off. '
A man of good taste will appreciate 
‘‘'.Morena'cigar,
A Convention of Liberals held last 
Wednesday at Ganges Harbor, elected 
Mr. Alec Hamilton, of Pender Island, as 
Candidate for the party at the forth­
coming election. Mr. Hamilton, who is 
a stone maRon by trade, haa lived for the 
past twenty-five years in the constituency. 
He is generally reputed to hold extreme 
SociallBtlc views, and hia selection by the 
convention came as a surprise to the 
majority of delegates. That he will not 
have the undivided support of the party 
is evident from the telegram Bcnt to thia 
Convention by representative Uberals of 
Sidney, which stated that in their opinion 
the bringing out of a candidate would be 
against the .interests of the party as a 
whole.
Death, the grim harvester, has cut 
down the life of Percy Whson Moore, 
the youngest son of Mr, and Mrs, A. L. 
Moore, of Sidney, It seems only a few 
days ago that Povey laughingly reported 
progress at school and spoke with boyish 
freedom of hia teachers and his studies. 
-To-day his little spirit is stilled, and bis 
Comrades miss his cheery laughter, lo 
the bereaved parents, who had wnlched 
their little one grow through infancy to 
boyhood, the sincore sympathy of Sidney 
extended. The comfort of friendly 
sympathy is theira, but to the little follow 
who was laid in the grave Inst Thursday 
wc must wish a long good-night, leaving 






full value for 
the money spent
Victor-Vlclrolft ^ XI, ♦
Mkhocany or otii
Write for cata­
logue and any 
information rc-
Convenient Payment Arranged
Government Street Oppoiiilc ro,il OKlce Viclorin, B.C.
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t SomeBriefParagraphsDealing ^ 
-> With Subjects That Are Not
ii SIDNEY CAFE AND LUNCH ROOl




Mrs. Senior will, 
during the even­
ing, give violin 
solos.
“A man’s true greatness lies in the 
consciousness of an honest purpose in 
life, founded on a just estimate of him­
self and everything else, on frequent self- 
examination, and a steady obedience to 
the rule which he knows to be right with­
out troubling himself about what others 
may think or say, or whether they do or 
do not do that which he thinks and says 
and does.—George Long.
Seeing Them All.
Colonel Thomas D. Osborn, who resign­
ed from the Board of Managers, to be­
come Secretary of the Hospital Commis­
sion, allowed a remark to escape him for 
which good Baptists may take him to 
task.
Colonel Osborn is an ex-Confederate.
He is also an ardent Baptist. Both come 
close to his heart.
A friend stoped Colonel Osborn and ♦ 
inquired whether he was going to the 
Confederate reunion at Chattanooga.
“I’m sorry 1 can not,” said Colonel Os­
born. General Bennett H. Young is urging 
me to attend the reunion to meet my old 
comrades because I may never see them 
again. But I have a Baptist convention 
to attend just at the time the reunion will 
be held. I told General Young I was sure 
to meet all Confederates in heaven, but 
I must meet my Baptist friends while I 
can,”
I
Open from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m
FIRST CLASS MEALS AT MODERATE PRICES 
Your Patronage Solicited. H. DIETZ, Proprietl
Mrs. Shortley was discussing the latest 
fashions with a young caller.
The faster the pace the sooner a man 
reaches the end of the race. This is one 






<• “Victoria’s Largest School of Bus-
Write for information too mess.
^ GEO. J. SCHMIDT, Principal,




NOTICE is hereby given that, on tl 
first day of December next, applicati* 
will be made to the Superintendant 
Provincial Police for renewal of the ho 
licence to sell liquor by retail in the ho 
known as the Sidney Hotel, situate at S|l 
ney, in the Province of British Colur






My aim is to serve you and servo 
you well and I regard no trouble 
too great to ensure that end. My 
methods of business and the (lual- 
ities I sell are being daily apprecia­
ted and my ever increasing busi- 
ncBB speaks woll of satisfied clients.
broke tjlie sad news to Scotland Yard, 
and dear Marcus was still absent
Mr. de Smyth was just off for a 
month’s golfing, and, as he was saying 
farewell to his weeping wife-~her tears 
were for Marcus—she implored him to 
insert an advertisement in the papers 
before he left London.
Her husband did not forget her impas­
sioned request, and next morning she
DAVID GRAIG,
HORSE SHOEING AND 
GENERAL BLACKSMITHING,
Wagon Building, Gonernl Repairs. 
SIDNEY,
“LOST—A ragged lap-dog, with an 
absurd tail and one ear. Answers to the 
name of Marbus—sometimes. If return­
ed alive, ten shillings reward will be paid; 
if stuifed £2,
Voice Divine and Pierced Feet; 
Talking to the crowded market,
And where weary feet had trod ; 
Words from His great Audience Cham-
'':::ber—; ' ...... '
Gifts from out the Hand of God.
When you plant sunflower seeds, do 
not expect to harvest a crop of rainbows.
None Needotl.
Touri.st--“Yon have an nnusually large 
acreage of corn under cultivation; don’t 
the crows annoy you a groat deal?”
Farmer—“Ob, not to any extent,”
Tourist—*'That,8 peculiar, conskloring 
you have no Bcarccrawa.”
Farmer *"“Oh, well, you see, I’m out 
here a good part of the lime myself.”
The ability to start is worthless .with­
out the stability to Jinish,
In the solitude of sickness—
In bereavement’s anguished hour; 
When the shattering shock of Silence, 
Falls around with awful power I 
When there seems no help from Heaven, 
On the sea, nor in the land;
Look, the lonely"'Man of Sorrows'- 
By the weeper takes His stand!
Well He knows the crushing trouble,
He it was who trod alone.
Every grape in Sorrow’s vintage,
Every pang He made His own;
And He wills that from the sobbing 
Of that suffering heart of thine.
Shall flow forth the healing fountains, 
Tears turned into joyous wine.
From the silences of trial,
Pain, nr lonliness, or grief;
Come the great ordained reaultaihs,
That to others liring relief; „
Flowers of sympathy and patience,
Songs of triumph, trills of praise; 
Faith and love like mighty rivers, 
Be.irlng blessing through the days.
—From an English poerh.








Anything From a Bungalow 
to a Skyscraper
DU FFU S a BRYSON
General Contractors, Sidney
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
AND LAUNCH 
AGCESSORIES FOR SALE
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
Prices Moderate Always on the Job
Gome Over and Have Your Hull Scraped
DEEP GOVE NORTH SAANIIGH
Beautiful Ilomesites close to beach,
Third Street Snap, Double Corner, easy terms
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The time is fast expiring and 
a great many have not yet 
taken advantage of our new 
clubbing offer of thermiu
lERALi
AND
The Greatest Weekly Newspaper 
in Canada, and now clubbed with





We do all kinds of
INDUS AS RANGERS 
ONDER THE GOyERNlNI
They Make Very Efficient Fire Rangers, 
Are Very Enthusiastic, and Have 
Prevented Many Incipient Fires
Sidney Plumbing and Heating Co.
First Street, Sidney, B.C.
Let Us Figure on Your Plumbing
Probably nowhere else in Canada is 
there a stronger co-operative spirit in 
forest fire protection than has been de­
veloped by the Chief Fire Ranger of the 
Dominion Government among the rangers, 
Indians, trappers and packers of the 
Northern Manitoba Fire District. ' The 
work among the Indians has been es­
pecially beneficial, for in the past they 
were notoriously careless, especially in 
leaving camp-fires burning. But, largely 
owing to the energy and initiative of the 
Chief Ranger, the attitude of the Indians 
has been changed from one of indifference 
to one of keen interest, so much so, that 
that official writes: “The conservation 
of the forests has become as red-hot a 
topic out here as real estate in the West.”
Recently, when treaty-money was being 
paid to the Indians at Cross Lake, a 
special council meeting of seventy-five to 
eighty Indians was called, at which an 
animated discussion of forest fire protec­
tion took place. The Chief Ranger writes; 
“While the meeting was in progress, the 
Indian Agent and party came, but to the 
surprise of many the meeting held interest 
till, by a standing vote, all asserted their 
willingness to help in the protection of 
the forests from fire. The chief and 
councillors wished me to convey to the 
Directors of Forestry at Ottawa, this, 
their resolution.”
Whenever possible such councils are 
attended by the Chief Ranger, and all 
Indians promising to co-operate with the 
Dominion Rangers are presented with the 
metal badge of office. The most intelligent 
of the Indians are engaged as regular 
fire-rangers by the Dominion Government 
and do very conscientious work. Although 
the patrol is difficult, being done wholly 
by canoe, and the weather is often incle­
ment, the eighteen fire-rangers in this 
district average about eighteen miles a 
day, including Sundays, throughout the 
summer.
During the whole season, no serious 
damage was done by fire although many 
incipient forest fires were extinguished, a 
fact that speaks well for the efficiency of 
the patrol and the value of the co-operative 
spirit inculcated in the Indians.
Victoria Brick $10.50 Per IM
The Brick that has stood the test for forty years. 
Will not freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGENT
Fireplaces a Specialty. - Sidney B. C.
Kwong Lee Yuen
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.




1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large
number of designs always on hand and
estimates cheerfully furnished.
THF MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
-ALSO-
- Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
: • i'-.i
GET IN EARLY on this Bargain
Proposition and get most value for
little money.
Send all orders to the Review Office
THE BOARD OF TRADE 
D1SC088 LOCAL ISSUES
CREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
Balmoral Block 1103 Douglas Street, Next Fort Street 
Victoria, B. C.
Outsiders are Focussing their Attention 
on Sidney
Only routine business occupied the 
attention of the Board at their regular 
meeting Tuesday evening last.
The application from the Secretary of 
the Reading Club for mutual help was 
favorably acted upon.
A letter from the Deputy Provincial 
Secretary was read informing the Board 
that a Pound District has been gazetted 
and a Pound Keeper appointed. ^
The B. C. Manufacturer's Association 
av-ked for a list of the Manufacturing 
Plants in Sidney, with the view of further­
ing the interest of the industries, The
information asked will lie supplied.
T. Napier Hibben proposed to publish 
nnother of his well-known “Guide to the 
Cities of Vancouver Island," and proposes 
to include Sidney for the first time in his 
Annual. He asks for a map and other 
information. The request will be heartily 
granted.
An amendment to the By-Laws with 
reference to dues was taken up and 
finally passed.
Two new members were passed upon 
and admitted and the meeting then ad­
journed.
—Get your Xmas and New Year cards 
and Xmns mngazines at N. Fralick's, one 
door north of Beaeon nvcnue, on / Forth 
street. •
Is expected witnin the next few days. Orders 
should be sent in at once as the supply 
will be limited.
Smoke Morenn cigars, 
the Sidney Hotel.
To be had at
B. Kelly
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, GOAL. ETC, 
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PUBLISHED BY
The Sidney Printing and Publishing 
Company, Limited
Every Friday at Sidney, B.C.
Subscription price $1.50 per annum. 





Notices or ads to be published Friday 
should be in the Review office by Wednes­
day evening.
A. EMERY MOORE, 
Editor.
'.ts
THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
The Conservative convention held last 
week at Ganges Harbor before proceed­
ing to the ballot went on record as pledg­
ing itself to loyally support the candi­
date nominated by the majority. At that 
covnention there were fourty-six delegates 
assembled and without a dissentient vote 
a unanimous resolution was carried that 
the Conservatives of the district repre­
sented by their delegates would do their 
utmost to secure the return to the legis­
lature of the candidate named by a 
majority vote; After the meeting one of 
the leaders of the opposition to Mr. 
Foster approached him and apologised 
that the vote was not made unanimous, 
declaring that he himself was on his feet 
to make such a proposal but he was un­
able to catch the chairman’s eye. The 
meeting, although harmonious, was filled 
with a spirit of rivalry that indicated that 
politics was by no means a dead issue in 
the Islands constituency. After a lapse 
of several days a rumour, which after­
wards cry stalized into a positive assur­
ance, was circulated that Captain Maude 
intended to run as an independant candi­
date to Mr. Foster. With the wisdom of 
s^^^ course we are not concerned 
although we are firmly convinced that 
Captain Maude has considerably over­
estimated the strength of a few noisy 
nialcontents and has taken as promises 
the windy vaporings of a clique whose 
dominant quality is a boastful egotism. 
But we take issue with the action on the 
broader ground of political ethics. The 
pOminating convention in Canadian poli- 
is on the same plane as the primary elect­
ion of our friends across the line. It is 
the outward expression of the will of the 
majority of the party of the constituency 
in naming a candidate and it shouldhave 
been unnecessary to have to pass a reso­
lution that each delegate pledged himself 
to support the chosen candidate. Any 
other conduct would be un-Briti.sh and 
absolutely opposed to all our imperial 
ideals of fair play. The British nation 
has no sympathy for the squealer and 
the very essence of its statesmanship and 
its national game is to fight hard while 
the match is on but no excuses after­
wards. Mr. Foster was chosen as the 
candidate by a majority of the conven­
tion after a spirited contest. Under great 
provocation after listening for .some time 
to gross attacks upon him he replied to 
his critics with a dignity and an entire 
absense of recrimination that won him 
hosts of friends. He played cricket. He 
won the fight by open and above-board 
metJiods. And in the face of this his 
opponent practically says: “Yes, I was 
l)eaten ht the convention and every dele­
gate promised to abide by the decision of 
the majority, but I won’t accept my de­
feat and I will continue my opposition 
until Mr. Foster stands on the floor of 
the legislature. The supporters of Capt­
ain Maude openly declare that they have 
the support of other candidate.s, some!* of 
whose names were presented at the con­
vention. If this is HO the matter is clear­
ly a definite issue. The question resolves 
itself into this. Mr. Foster by his past 
record, hia high moral standard, and hia 
T future potontialitips, stands for all that 
is best in public life, but ho will have no 
truck or trade willi'any particular coterie 
or party. He lui'i made no pledges or 
promises except that he will do all that 
lies in his power to advance the wolfare 
of the (’on.slitiiency. A determined op- 
pohition hits been care Cully nursed and | 
fed on slanderous reports which repro- 
sent him as nierely Ihe rnonth piece of rv 
''■^qiarlyminchine.';^' ,
'I'ho libera),convention hold on Wednes­
day at (.innges IlHrhor elected Mr. Alec 
Hamilton as the Htaiulard bearer. Against 
such !i decision there can be no cavil. 
The liberal parly, with 1 ha wisdom of
political prescience has decided to nomin­
ate a candidate. The issue between Mr. 
Foster and Mr. Hamilton stands on a firm 
basis. It is the duty of every elector to 
ask himself the question : “ Who is best 
suited to represent this constituency?” 
There are no coalition of parties and Mr. 
Foster stands pledged to advance the 
best interests of the community, so far as 
his judgment serves. Mr. Foster stands 
for the highest ideals of political warfare. 
“ Fair play and no favor.” Mr. Hamilton 
stands for the Socialistic views of the 
radical wing of his party. Capt. Maude 
with long experience in the service of the 
Empire, seeks at a late day to enter 
politics as a novice, because he believes 
he is the man to re-juvenate his party. 
The issue is clear. Mr. W. W. Foster 
with his vast experience and future poten­
tialities, Mr. Hamilton, with his extreme 
views; and Captain Maude, who may have 
had great experience in the, past in his 
Empire’s Service but who, even his best 
friends will allow, lacks the initiative, the 
power of organization, and the construct­
ive ability of his younger and more able 
opponent.
Aiberta’s Grain Yield 
Edmonton, November 11.—An increase 
of 17,069,942 bushels of grain over that 
garnered last year is shown in the estim­
ated crop yield for Alberta for the year 
1913 in the figures compiled by the Pro­
vincial Department of Agriculture. The 
total estimated crop for the present 
year amounts to 81,535,000 bushels. 
During the year the crop area placed 
under cultivation totalled 2,809,310 acres, 
as compared with 2,391,752 acres during 
1912, thus showing an increase in the 
cultivated acreage of 417,558 acres.
Banker’s Trust Again
A second stage in the proceedings 
against Messrs. F. C. Cook and J. O. 
Hearn, who have stood their trial and 
been found guilty of conspiracy in their 
operations with the defunct Banker’s 
Trust Co., Ltd,, entered the Assize Court 
last Wednesday before Mr. Justice Greg-" 
ory. IVIessers. George E.y Powell and J; 
Aikman, council for the prisoners, will 
apply for the right to appeal the entire 
case. Another matt-;r to be brought 
before Mr. Justice Gregory is that of the 
reserved case which the prisoners’ coun­
sel were promised on several points rais­
ed during the two Assize Court trials. 
One of these refers to the failure of the 
two men to be given an opportunity to 
plead before the Grand Jury dealt with 
their indictment, and the other is based 
on the refusal of a change of venue or ,a 
postponement after the first trial because 
of the circulation of certain reports as to 
the jury tampering in the initial hearing.
IPIPB 0Iram
To and From Victoria and 
Mt, Newton Station 
(for Sidney)
Trains leave Mt. Newton Station 
for Victoria at:
6.11 a.m., 9.11 a,m., 12.11 p.m., 
3,11 p.m., 6.11 p.m., 9.11 p.m.
Trains leave Victoria, Pandora 
and Douglas streets, for Mt. New­
ton Station at:
7.80 a.m., 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 
4.30 p.m., 7.30 p.m., 11.15 p.m.
, (Daily except Sunday)
Last train loiives Victoria Sundays 
at 10.30 p.m.
SAANICH DIVISION
BRITISH GOLUIVIBIIl ELEG- 
TBIG RAILWAY GO.. LTB.
Light and Power Dopt.
Corner Port and Langley Streets, 
VTCTORTA, B, C.
Phone 1609 F. G. Box 1580
Sidney Hotel




















Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
LIMITED
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, LTD.
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. C.
Is the One Town on the Saanich Peninsula
an
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys­
tem. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
Conditions.
has openings for various kinds of business and opportunities for
for investment.
We are long established in business and well in touch with conditions.
Send us _your name and address and we will ma,il you some
attractive maps, etc.
srac:
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT










It is important that you should 
^now not only that the house from 




IN THE ISLANDS DIVISION
Completion of Most Extensive Programme Ever Carried Out 
in Single Season- A Very Creditable Record Great 
Deal of Repair Work Was Attended to.
JUST ARRIVED~New Stock
of Ready-to-wear Pants
Strong Work Pants from $2.75 up.
Fine Dress Pants from $4.00 up.
Autumn and Winter “Stilenfit” Samples are here. See Evans about that 
suit or overcoat you need. I am building up a business on my ineiits alone.
If you are not getting a new overcoat, get that old one cleaned and pressed.
t. New Fall Underwear. Everything for the winter in gent’s <.
iBut also that the person that serv- 
;s you is Competent and Exper­
ienced.
We offer you our services, back­
ed by many years experience m 
buying and selling precious stones.
Our prices are reasonable.
Our reputation is our most valu- 




(At the sign of the four dials) 
Corner of Broad and View Streets 
Victoria, B. C.










620 Fort Street 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Ten and a half acres on Breed’s Cross 
Road, only a short distance from the 
R. C. Electric Railroad. Splendid 
view and excellent soil
' wd are agents for;the Bradlcyl)yne
Bubdivislon at Patricia Bay.
We write all kinds of insurance in 
liie beat coinpanieH.
The “Daily Colonist” of Sunday, Nov­
ember 16th, contained the following 
synopsis of the work accomplished this 
summer on the roads of this constituency:
“The withdrawal of the last road gang 
from the Islands division marks the com­
pletion of the most extensive programme 
of road construction ever carried out in 
a single season in that section of the 
Province. The total appropriation for 
new road work in this district amounts 
to $55,000, and of this sum there remains 
only $4,914 unexpended, this sum being 
reserved for repair work during the com­
ing winter.
At the beginning of the season a com­
prehensive programme was prepared by 
engineers of the Department of Public 
Works and approved by Hon Thomas j 
Taylor, Minister of the department. The 
constituency was divided into twelve 
separate districts and the total appro­
priation was evenly distributed among 
these units on a basis of population and 
in accordance with the needs of the 
residents.
These districts were divided as follows:
North Saanich, North Salt Spring, South 
Salt Spring, North Pender West, North 
Pender East, South Pender, Saturna, 
Mayne, South Galiano, North Galiano,
Gabriola, Thetis and Kuper.
The largest appropriation was made 
for North Saanich and according to a 
summary of expenditure, prepared yes­
terday by the department, $14,621.30 .has 
been spent in this district, while a bal­
ance of $3,498.70 remains in the treasury 
for winter repairs.
The most important piece of road con-
stfuction in this district is the improve­
ment of the main road between Saanich- 
ton and Sidney. The development of 
Sidney and Deep Cove, which has lapidly 
progressed during the year, has caused a 
heavy increase in the motor traffic along 
! this road, and the Victoria Automobile 
Club has bougnt property in Sidney and 
established a clubhouse there.
ROADS GREATLY IMPROVED 
Motor cars have also been a factor in 
the improvement of the roads on Salt 
Spring Island, .and, while the car is a 
newcomer to Salt Spring, tViere are to­
day more than twenty of these vehicles 
in daily use. Tlie main road that extends 
from end to end of the Island and con­
nects Ganges Harbor with Fulford Harbor 
has been greatly improved, large sections 
of this important highway having been 
completely re-surfaced during the sum­
mer, Several branch roads have been 
built from this main trunk, the most 
important being the Rainbow road, which^ 
will prove a boon to a growing number 
of settlers in the district which it serves. 
The total amount expendod on this Island
is approximately $11,000,
On Gabriola Island, the Northend main 
road has been continued for a consider­
able distance and a new bridge 200 feet 
in length has been completed over the 
river, which empties intOvthe sea, at the 
wharf. On Pender Island a sum of 
$6,900 has been expended on the roads, 
much of the activity of the department 
being concentrated on the road between 
Otter Bay and Fort Washington, wbldi 
has been improved. On Mayne Islancjia 
new road has been built from theDoiTun*; 
ion wharf to tho brickyards, while on 
Galiano Island a new road has been com* 
pletcd from Retreat Cove to the extreme 
end of the Island.
MUCH HKrAIR WORK 
The Lawrence road, on Thetis Island, 
has been considerably extended and some
’ of the older sections repahed at a cost
of about $2,000 to the government. A 
large amount of repair work has been 
undertaken throughout the Idnndn and 
further gangs will probably be set to
work during the coming winter as need
for them dcvclopes and according to tho 
prevailing climatic conditions.
The wViarvos built in this division are 
handled by the Dominion and Provincial
governments jointly. The most import­
ant work in this connection has been the 
construction of the wharf at Sidney, in 
Robert’s Bay. This wharf is over 900 
feet in length and is the largest wharf 
ever constructed in the district. The 
settlement which it serves is a rapidly 
growing one and the residents have, 
until recently, been forced to land at 
Deep Cove and walk a distance of more 
than half a mile to Robert’s Bay. A 
new wharf has also been built at Deep 
Bay and repairs have also been made to 
several other wharves and landing stages
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
It will pay you 
furnishings.
EVANS
TAILOR AND GENT’S FURNISHER
To the Editor, Sidney Review.
Dear Sir,—As one who has his home 
in the district. and has a considerable 
financial interest in it, I have for several 
years been watching with disgust the 
personal private fueds and petty jealous­
ies that have been keeping the commun­
ity a back number. Were it not for this 
j we should long ago have been a thriving 
municipalty instead of a mere rural dis­
trict.
The present nomination of Mr. W. W. 
Foster would seem to be a heaven-sent 
opportunity for all progressive men. Lib­
erals and Conservatiyes alike, to get to­
gether and stamp out the detrimental 
elements. We want a good strong man 
for our member, who has no previous 
connections to bind him and who has an 
open hand and is not afraid to use it to 
discountenance all the pettiness that is 
holding us back; one who will fearlessly, 
and impartially work, for the good of 
his constituency as an integral part of 
the brightest gem of the Dominion of 
Canada, the Province of British Colum­
bia, l
The whole constituency needs better 
markets, better roads and more of them; 
the Islands want piers and quicker, bet­
ter and cheaper transportation; Sidney 
wants incorporation. We want sewers, 
more sidewalks, and above all more fire 
protection. Surely these wants open up 
great possibilities for an aspiring poli­
tician.
Mr. Foster’s record is in his favor and 
we cannot do better for ourselves than 
give 'him the opportunity fietween now 
and the next general election to prove 
what he is made of and to make good 
his professions during his recent canvas 
for nomination.
The. district of North Saanich and the 
Islands is tar too important and has far 
too great a future before it as the most 
beautiful locality and climate in Canada 
for progressive and thinking men to 
allow these petty discords to hold us 
down as back numbers. I say, therefore, 
let us take the present opportunity to 
puU together and stamp out this disgrace 
forever.
Youre truly,
Sidney, Nov. 17. SPECTATOR.
Genoa Bay Lumber Co.
Yards at - UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
i
II you want comfort—buy a “Kesteezie,” Me have 
Blankets direct from the mills,' good and cheap. - Feather 
pillows from one dollar a pair to six-fifty. Bedsteads, springs 
and mattresses from ten to twenty-five dollars complete.
Dressers and stands at city prices. Give us your orders 
for air-tight heaters—they will soon be needed.
^ ^ ^
The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
BLACK WHITE UE AD S
RAD1C3ER 8c J ANION,
';P. 0. Box 500, Victoria. Agents for B. C.
itmiriiHiiiiiiiiiiiwi
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND
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THE SIDNEY SOGIilL CLUB 
MME REfOEST TO PDBLIG
They Ask That All Intending Members 
Shall Submit their Applications For 
Membership to the Committee
mE CLUB MOVES ITS 
UEtODUARIERS TO SIOHEV
In order to avoid the confusion which 
unforunately occured at the last concert, 
and was caused by a number of applic­
ants submitting requests for membership 
to the Sidney Social Club immediately 
prior to the holding of a concert, the 
officials of the society have sent out a 
notification that no application for mem­
bership will be considered unless it is 
handed in, duly certified, according to the 
rules of the club, at least 3 days before 
the next meeting takes place.
The club is a strictly private organiza­
tion and while Mrs. Tester, the president, 
and Miss Simister, the secretary, are 
anxious to increase their membership, 
they are unwilling to enroll new members 
until their names are submitted to the 
society and balloted for in regular course.
CHANGE OF TIME TABLE 
VICTORIA B GIBNET RAILWAT
The Alpine Club of Canada has recent­
ly moved its office from the summer head­
quarters at Banff to its winter head­
quarters in Sidney, where it will remain 
until the spring.
The presence of the Alpine Club’s office 
brings to mind the fact that the new 
Conservative candidate for this district, 
Mr. W. W. Foster, is a prominent mount­
aineer. He is chairman of the Vancou­
ver Island section of the Alpine Club. 
He is also an exceedingly active member 
in the field, as his experience of this 
summer will testify. On July 31st, 1913, 
he reached the summit of Mount Robson 
after a tremendous climb of almost 
thirteen hours, and shared, with two 
companions, the distinction of being the 
first on the actual summit of the highest 
and most difficult peak of the Canadian 
Rockies in southern latitudes. We are 
confident that the strong qualities that 
have made our new candidate a mount­
aineer will stand him in good stead in the 
service of. the people of this province. 
At any rate he has pluck and endurance.
BOARD OF TRADE DIG- 
OOGG DAVLIGHT GAMNG ACT
The matter was brought to their attention 
by a Resolution from the Board 
of Trade at Vancouver
Sometime ago the Board of Trade 
took up the question of better transport­
ation facilities with the management of 
the V. & S. railway and as a result the 
committee that had the matter in charge 
have been informed that the request has 
been granted and the departure of trains, 
commencing Sunday the 16th, will be as 
follows;
From Sidney, daily, except Sunday, 
9.15 a.m., 1.00 p.m. and 6.15 p.m. On 
Sundays,T.OO p.m. and 6.15 p.m.
From Victoria, 8.00 a.m., 10.45 a.m. 
and 5.00 p.m., daily, except Sundays/ Oh 
Sundays, at 10.00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Birthday Party
-Everybody’ s smoking it. The Morena 
cigar. The best quality Hayanna.
On Saturday evening, November 15th, 
a birthday party was given in honor of 
Miss Hattie Gehrke, and a very enjoy­
able evening was spent. Although the 
weather was not at all favorable many 
of her friends were present, most of 
them arriving by auto from Saanichton, 
Keatings, and Victoria. The first part 
of the evening was devoted to the play­
ing of of a variety of games, which were 
heartily entered into by all present. These 
ended with “The Spider’s Web” which 
found the young, gentlemen their supper 
partners; The dining room was very 
tastefully decorated with green ferns and 
cut flowers. After supper the guests 
spent the remainder of the eyenihg in 
music and singing and later returned 
home after having spent a most enjoy 
■able ■ evening.;;-:, ■■'
The “Cowichan Leader,” published at 
Duncan, B.C., under date of Nov. 13th, 
contains the following interesting discus­
sion that took place at a meeting of the 
Board of Trade held last week over a 
resolution forwarded by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade suggesting that a Day­
light Saving Act be passed by the legis­
lature of the Province. The resolution 
was as follows
“That the Vancouver Board of Trade 
is in favor of the passing of an Act by 
the Legislature of British Columbia ad­
vancing the standard time in the Province 
one hour from the first Sunday in April 
until the third Sunday in October.
“ That a copy of this resolution be 
brwarded to the Government of the 
Province of British Columbia accompanied 
by an expression of hope that they will 
give facilities for such an Act."
The case is well put in the notes for­
warded bv the Vancouver Board, and the 
following extracts give the main argu­
ments for the proposed change:—
The mover and seconder of the resolu­
tion pointed out that the question of the 
waste of daylight in the summer months 
had during the last few years been the 
subject of discussion in practically all 
parts of the British Empire, and in Ger 
many, France and Denmark. South Africa 
had already taken action. As the resolu 
tion provides, standard time would be 
advanced on the first Sunday in April. 
In other words, on the evening of the 
previous Saturday all the clocks in the 
Province would be put ahead one hour. 
Everyone would get up the next morning 
at the usual time (by the clock) and no
light. The man who leaves off work at 
5 o’clock would take with him the light 
he has hitherto had at 4 o’clock; he who 
leaves off work at 6 o’clock, the light he 
has hitherto had at 5 o’clock and so on. 
In other words, instead of having to stop 
all forms of recreation in the summer 
whether it be in the parks, on the water 
or on the playing fields at say 9 o’clock 
we should not have to go inside and be 
at the expense of burning artificial light 
until 10 o’clock. The saving in the light 
bills, both Municipal and personal, would 
be very considerable. Instead of sleeping 
away three hours of sunshine in the 
morning we should only sleep away two 
and have the other hour in the evening 
when it is more useful. This yearly gain 
of about 190 hours of useful daylight 
would be equivalent to twenty-one holidays 
ot 9 hours each.
It was pointed out that these additional 
hours of sunshine would make for health 
and strength of body and mind. With 
seven hours a week of additional oppor­
tunity the value of existing opportunities 
for exercises and recreation would be 
more than proportionately increased.
On the whole the majority of members 
seemed inclined to support the proposal 
although some members were inclined 
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Amateur Finishing at City Pncesi
The Sidney Studio
Third street (Next R. C. Church)
£4Complete Electrical installations”
COMFO” SUPPLANTS THE HOTWATER BOTTLE
that the /air would feel a little 
fresherdn the morhihg/and when evening 
Came there would be an hour more day-
Has convenient separate switch, so that the cur­
rent can be cut off by the person using it.
Controlled by double thermostat.
W. R. SMITH
BERQUIST BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
,'vvvi
■-‘■•til-
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tendardSteam Laundry I BRITISH ACCORD WITH UNITED
STATES IN MEXICO TROUBLEBaskets leave Finch’s Barber Shop, Lacon Avenue, every Thursday morn-
tg-
MRS. PEARSON,
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 







Will be glad .to furnish estimates 






Dealer in all kinds 
of Live Stock
:'Paid .:;v
i For All Animals
Figs may not commonly grow on thistles, 
but the fine crop of British good wishes 
that has followed the uncomplimentary 
remarks of Sir Lionel Carden on our 
Mexican policy has the look of somesuch 
strange reversal of nature. Sir Lionel is 
British Minister to Mexico, presenting 
his credentials the very day after Huerta 
had clapped a large part of his parlia­
ment into jail, and when this coincidence 
was called to his attention, he remarked, 
according to the dispatches, that “it was 
not incumbent upon him to investigate 
what President Huerta .had done,” and 
he “did not consider it right for foreign­
ers to constitute themselves a committee 
of investigation into the internal affairs 
of Mexico.” Elucidating his meaning 
further, re remarked rather pointedly, as 
reported, that “I do not believe that the 
United States fully realises the serious­
ness of the situation here.” Next day 
he observed that the United States was 
“working in the dark,” and went on to 
contrast the strenght and ability of 
Huerta with the weakness and disorgan­
ization of the rebels.
Several days later the British Embassy 
in W’ashington made a formal disclaimer 
of the authenticity of the interview— 
although we have seen no denial of it 
from Sir Lionel himself—but the import­
ance of the incident lies in the prompt 
action of the organs of British opinion in 
telling us that the British people are
her officials should not attempt to put a 
brake on the wheels of progress, especial­
ly on the continent of America.
“Rightly or wrongly, England should 
stand by the American policy in Mexico.”
The London “Times” is more lukewarm, 
and the London “Globe” thinks we are 
expecting too much when we demand I constitutional government in a country 
like Mexico. We are too idealistic, thinks 
the “Daily Mail;” and it adds;
“The danger in the Mexican situation 
is that which is always found lurking 
where idealism mingles with politics. 
Idealists seem fated to stir up trouble, 
and their idealism, if only for their trans­
parent honesty, is more deadly in its 
effects if there are forcas behind it which 
are by no means idealistic, but are only 
seeking to use it to serve their own 
earthly ends.”
The “Times” takes this matter-of-fact 
view of the situation;
“We have no sort of political interests 
in Mexico other than those which we 
have in any other foreign State in which 
our commercial and financial interests 
are large. It is no concern of ours by 
what men or what party the government 
is carried on. It does concern us, for 
the sake of our trade and our capital in­
vested there, that the government should 
be able and willing to preserve some
measure of order and justice and main­
tain a regular and stable administration.
FOR HIRE
Make youu arrangements at the office of the Sidney 
and Islands Review. Phone 28.
REID & COPELAND, Proprietors
W. Bowcott’s Grocery Store
ON BEACON AVENUE
First Class Groceries at Moderate Prices 
Our Motto—^‘No Specials or Baits, but Small Profits 




with, us in our Mexican policy. True, 
considerable doubt seems to exist as to 
just what our policy is, but whatever it 
is, they say plainly that they value our 
friendship more than they do the British 
gold that is invested in the land of 
Huerta. “The friendship of the United 
States is more important than any oil 
concession,” declares “The Pall Mall 
Gazette,” and the London“Graphic” 
thinks the British government should 
first have assured itself that in support­
ing Huerta it “did not risk vexing the 
United States, whose friendship is far 
more than all Lord Cowdray’s railways 
•and copper mines in Mexico.” The Lon­
don “Daily News” believes that “the 
interests of our friendship with - America 
require the recall of a minister who does 
not appreciate that the maintenance of 
such friendship is the keystone of British 
policy,” and the London “Telegraph” 
would recall Briti.sh recognition of the 
Mexican ruler. Comparing what Britain 
has at stake in Mexico and in the United 
States, the “Daily News" says;
“What have we at stake in Mexico? 
What is governing our policy? Simply 
and solely money invested in Mexico by 
English bondholdens, mine owners, and 
oil concessionaires. The higher interests 
of Mexico are frankly admitted to be out 
of the purview of British policy theve.
“Not all the British capital in Mexico 
would be compensation for even the risk 
of losing America’s friendship. Under 
the present circumstances it would be 
our duty and the plainest common sense 
to acquiesce in the American policy, even 
though we thought it mistaken; but 
President ’Wilson’s policy is not mis­
taken. All that has happened in Mexico 
confirms the. keenness of his insight and 
justifies the courage of his conduct,
‘'We can only see one explanation of 
the British policy. Wc believe this 
country's Mexican policy is just the Mex­
ican policy desired by a handful of British 
capitalists, who may have made It more 
palatable by persuading the British For­
eign Ofllco that behind President Wilson 
is the .Standard Oil Company, reaching 
out for control of the Mexican oil supplies, 
There, is a great deal which we are pre-1 
pared to suffer at the dictation of rich 
men, anxious about their speculative in­
vestments, but we are not prepared to 
sacrifice the friendship of the United 
States; let the Foreign Office understand 
that.”
Sir Hiram Maxim goes even further, 
and writes in the London “Morning Post” 
that Britain should stand with us, right
or wrong: ^ r. , ,
“Nothing is so important to England
as the IrieuUship ur Llie great Aworienn
Republic. Tlie destiny of Mexico is 
inevitable, and it is only a question of 
time wlrcn tlie grthit Anglo-Saxon race 
will enter into poBsession of the country. 
This ought to be understood by the 
Anglo-Saxons of tho British Isles, and
m theThat is the limit of our interest 
internal affairs of the Republic ...
We arc awaiting the developinent of 
events with a sincere desire to see peace 
and decent government established in 
Mexico. Americans, we all know, are 
inspired by the same motives, but they 
seem to define their attitude toward any 
new government which the elections 
may bring forth before it has come into 
being. If they have a practical plan for 
realizing the immediate benefits which 
we and they agree that Mexico requires, 
we shall be ready, we need hardly say, 
to give it our best, our most friendly 
consideration. To speak frankly, we do 
not believe a government can be estab­
lished in Mexico in accordance with their
ideals. We shall be delighted to find 
that we are mistaken.
There has, we repeat, been no friction 
between London and Washington on the 
question hitherto; we earnestly hope there 







Mail Order Houses Buy Papers
The big departmental stores continue 
to extend their interests in or control of 
the daily newspapers in Toronto, Mont­
real, and Winnipeg. A large interest in, 
if not the control of, another Toronto 
daily has just been acquired. This makes 
three dailies in Toronto in which these 
mail order houses are financially interest­
ed. In Montreal it came out in legal 
proceedings recently that one of the 
oldest daily papers there passed some 
months ago into the hands of the chief 
owner of a rising mail order house which 
aims to monopolize the trade in Eastern 
Cadada. There are now nine dailies in 
Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg, which 
are known to be owned, or contiollcd by, 
the big store and financial interests, and 
while posing as the mediums of public 
opinion are the organs of these intei ests. 
The trade of these houses has grown 
' enormously in these cities where these 
dailies circulate, but in the other cities 
and smaller places where there are good 
local newspapers, they have not made 
the same gains, because the local news­
papers arc well edited and are loyal to 
their local merchants and refuse to carry 
the advertising of the big city store. The 
only way in which the big dailies can 
make headway is by cutting their prices. 
They get $3 to $5 a year in Montreal, 
Toronto and Winnipeg, but sell in othei 
cities at 50e. to $1 a year. This doosnot 
pay for the white paper on which thoBC 
naners are printed, but the heavy deficits 
are made up by subBidies through big 
advertising contracts, and in other ways, 
and by the low postal rates.- Ihe. mer- 
chaals luid newspapers ^outs de of those 
three big centres uhould get together and 
Insist that no newspaper should have the 
privilege of the malls which has a lovyer 
Buhscription price outsulo than iirthe 
centre in which it is published or which 
sells at less than the cost of the paper 





For the convenience of our customers who are 
not on our regular subscription list, and of the 
visitors to our town, the editor has made arrange- 
iSnts to place .the Review on sale during the 
weels at the following places: -/ :
The
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
The Sidney Trading Go.,
Corner First and Beacon Avenue.
W; Bowcotts Grocery Store,
Berquist’s Block, Beacon Avenue.
■ ■ Corner Fifth/iindBeacon Avenue. ■,
N. Fralick’s Book and Magazine Store
Fourth street, just off Beacon Ave,
v‘i. ; ■, , .it ’ 'fi ttv.ii
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
—For an after (Jinner smoke. The 
Morena cigar.
Mrs. G. C. Cochran returned last Tues­
day from a short visit to Seattle.
The Sunday School will not meet in 
St. Andrew’s church on Sunday after­
noon.
Don’t forget to use the Reading Room, 
Second street on these cold, wet winter 
evenings,
Mr; St. John Martin has left for a trip 
around the World starting via New York. 
He will be absent for a few months.
. The Misses Myrtle and Olive Kilpatrick 
and Margery Clayton spent ther week-end 
in Sidney as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
White. ■
We are glad to hear that Arthur Whit­
ing, the new photographer, is well patron­
ized. "Persons desirous of sending photo­
graphs to the old country for Xmas would 




Near Merchant’s Bank, Beacon 
Avenue
In future J only Satur­
day Evenings at 7.45
All irregularities in walking 
caused by defective or unsuitably 
made shoes quickly and scientific- 
ably corrected.
The Rev. Hugh Dobson, B.A., of Regina, 
is expected in Sidney, on Wednesday 
next, the 26th. He is to adddress an 
evening meeting in Berquist’s (small) 
Hall, at 8 o’clock, in the interests of 
Temperance and Moral Reform.
After the regular business meeting of 
the I. O. G. T. on Monday, November 24, 
a social meeting will be held, v/hen the 
ladies will entertain. Members are re­
quested to hand in questions for discus­
sion. These questions will be openly 
discussed at the next lodge meeting, held 
on Monday, December 1st. The meet­
ings are held regularly on Monday even- 
ings at 8 p.m. in Berquist’s small hall.
On SATURDAY,
November 22nd, 
Mrs. Senior will, 
during the even­
ing, give violin
Nothing but Best No. 1 
Canadian Tanned Leath­
er used here.
SMALL JOBS DONE 
ON HARNESS
Consulting Hours:—8.00 a.m. 
to 12.00 noon; 1.15 to 5.00 p.m.; 
6.00 to 7.30 p,m.
BOB SLOi^N
Shoe Repairing Specialist
Only $1 a Week will place 
COLUMBIA GRAMOPHONE 
In Your Home and Provide 
Music For The Winter ' *
Enjoy all the music of all the world—opera, standard, 
sacred, rag-time, or speeches and humorous recitations. 
A world of fun for winter evenings, amusement an d 
entertainment for all, from baby to grandparent. Light 
and easily portable, yet very durable and complete.
This is a very special offer. Send $5 with this advertise­
ment and pay Balance at iHa week only. Price $20. 
Send for it TO-DAY.
FLETCHER^^ BROS.
Western Canada^s Largest Music House 
1231 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.
THE CHURCH SERVICES
Sidney football team leave to- 
V morrow for Fulford Harbor to play their 
scheduled game with the South Salt 
Spring team in the competition for the 
i-McPhillip’s cup. The; following team has 
been chosen by the selection committee: 
'Shrimptoh, Scarlett, Morris, Jenning, 
Sewell, Tester, Cowell, Norton, Bowcott, 
Lait, Dennis, Eaton, Robertson, Rudd.
ANGLICAN CHURCHES. 
November 23.—Twenty-seventh Sunday 
after Trinity.: ■ '' ■■
ll.OO a.m.—Morning prayer at Holy 
Trinity.:^--'
7.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer at St. And- 
drews. V/-'
The Quarterly Official Board of the 
Sidney Circuit, held its regular meeting 
in the North Saanich Methodist Church 
last Tuesday afternoon. There was a 
fair attendance of members.
The' usual financial report presented 
showed the circuit’a standing to be a 
ratl)er encouraging one. Additional mem 
bers were appointed to the Moral Reform 
Committtee, and also to the Building Com 
mittee, for a Church soon to be built in 
Sidney. Representativespwere elected to 
the Sunday School Committee of Manage­
ment.
Tlie attendance at the Sunday and 
Wednesclay evening services were reported 
ns very cheering—the Sunday morning 




11 a.m. Berquist's small ffiall.
3 p. m. South Saaiiich ' ^Hurch.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich church.
Sunday School
10.15 a.m. Berquist's small hal 
2 p.m. South Saanich church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich church. 
Wednesday 8 p. m. Prayer meeting
in parsonage.




Services will be held in Berquist’s small 
hall each Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
A. McLEAN, Missionary-in-charge
m
F! RST STREET AND BEACON AVEN U E
PROPOSED MON RAGE 
BREIHODRVS.
Charlie Brown, Viclorin, and Ira Brelh- 
our, Sidney, May Mcel in Race on 
on ihc SidneyDeep Gove Course
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.’ 
Church of the Assumption, South West 
Saanich-
Mass, every Sunday at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney- 
Mass, every Ist, 2nd and 3rd Sunday in 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St Paul, Fulford Harbour, Salt 
Spring Island- 
Mass, every‘Ith Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
Father M. M. Rondon and W.Cortenraad 
Address-R, M. D., No. 1, Turgoose P.O. 
Telephone Yli.
on nana. new supply eyery tnree aays. If 
you are not satisfied with the butter you are getting try us.
Eastern Selected Fresh Eggs, good for boiling 
45c per dozen.
KlTorts are being made to try and bring 
togolhor Ira Brethour, of Sidney, this 
year'{( winner of the P. N. Tester hup, 
and Charlie Brown, of Victoria, Instyear’s 
winner of the same trophy, in aruce over 
tlie course from Sidney to Deep Cove 
school and return via Union Bay, The 
prornotora of this race are willing to put 
up a $20 trophy for this event. Brethour 
has announced that he is willing to run 
at any time, but Brown, who is now 
\vevV;ing at Sluggottfi, says he will he im 
J able to got into condition before the early 
paid of next year, Brown won tho race 
lact year in nbont 5-1 minnte'R while Ira 
Brellinnr \yon this year in 57.4 ; minutes, 
tlie course over wliich Brethour ran 
being about threc-forths of a mile longer. 
Brown's friends are confident of liia 
tihiUly to repeat his feat wliile Bretliour’s 
t-uipporters seem willing to back their 
opinions. It sliould bo a good evcii race.
LOST!
An English, Grey and White Setter 
clog—answers to name of Ben. Finder 
please advice by post. Reward.
Mrs, k. G. KENNEDY, Sidney
ROW BOAT!
A Row Boat, 14 ft., built by Indians 
Sold cheap, $20.
KENNEDY, Sidney
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cable AtlflreB#, “ Mnck."
■Sidney y. ^ '■
Our big sale is now over but we have de­
cided to continue giving you extra 
for your money . Get our prices on 
Sugar, Canned Goods^ Etc. It will pay you. 
Gur auto delivery is at your service. We 
have 8 doz. Lanterns delayed in transit and 
just now arrived. We are running
out at only 90c each.
GHEK SGHDOIS CLOSE
B
Dr, Cummings has ordered tlio Schools 
closed until further notice owing to 
several cases of diphlhet la having de­
veloped in the district,
SIDNEY, B/e.
